SOCIAL BOWLS:
Social on Wednesdays have reverted to a 2pm till 5.30pm with names to be lodged by
1:30pm
The hours of play for Saturdays are now 9am to 12.30pm with names to be lodged by
8.30am.
MONDAY NIGHT MIXED PENNANTS:
Did I jinx it? It certainly didn’t come down to the last bowl on Monday night against a strong
and consistent Enoggera team.
We could say the rain affected play – but it didn’t. Maybe I did put the heebee jeebees on
the team, but it just goes to show that all 432 bowls which are sent down the green over 18
ends, by 3 teams – really do count! It is a team game and every bowl (yes - all 432 of them)
must be played as though it is the winner.
Team Arrowsmith went down 9-23, Team Salway down 11-21, and Team Malicki down 921.
Next week the second round starts, and Toowong plays New Farm/Merthyr at New
Farm. Remember, Toowong had a close but good win in round 1, so let’s see if the team can
lift once again, to have another win on an away green. Go the Terriers!!!!
Teams for Monday 3rd November at New Farm are:
Team A
John Arrowsmith, Piotr Malicki, Mary Pearson, Alicja Malicka
Team B
Gabrielle Evans, Bob Padayachee, Mary Cleghorn, Ken Gannon
Team C
Pam Salway, Brian Vandersee, Sue Goode, Jim Adams
Reserves; Leigh Chamberlain, Doug Buchbach
Transport leaves the club at 5.30 pm. Anyone needing transport please let John or Pam
know before Monday. Players traveling direct to New Farm – please arrive by 6 pm.
As always – please put your name on the absentee sheet at the club if you’re going to be
away.
TUESDAY NIGHT SOCIAL:
All players are encouraged to come for a social game on Tuesday nights. The regular few
are in need of some new competitors, so do come along - be there by 6.15 pm / ring and put
your name down by 6 pm. Get the practice in on the green under lights now that night
pennants have started.
This coincides with our $10 Chicken Parma night, so why not come down for a feed before
bowls.
BOWLS RESULTS:
Triples Championship:
C.Thomson, D.Baglin and R.Rime 17 def K.Gannon, A.McKay and D.Falkenmire 13
M.Murphy, T.Salway and D.Parnell 19 def F.Asis, B.Longland and P.Longland 17
P.Malicki, J.Twist and J.Arrowsmith 21 def P.Speare, N.Jones (sub for J.Pope) and
B.Padayachee 16

Mixed Pairs:
M.Asis and M.Gilmore 21 def C.Hurst and C.Gray 19
P.Bishop and B.Vandersee 21 def M.Miller and P.Malicki 12
L.Cruodas and D.Baglin 31 def E.Speare and P.Speare 12
S.Arrowsmith and J.Arrowsmith W/O L.Chamberlain and L.Chamberlain
'B' Singles:
P.Longland 25 def J.McConnachy 11
Novice Singles :
B.Longland 25 def M.Murphy 18
Social Bowls :
Wednesday
Triples winner - L.Lyndon, D.Buchbach and C.Thomson +13
Pairs winner - H.Posner and M.Murphy +3
Saturday
W of W - R.Malcolm and B.Vandersee +19
W of L - M.Murphy and T.Laundon + 12
ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS:
Everyone needs to be made aware that the absentee sheets are there for selectors to use
when picking teams to represent the club in Pennants, Premier 7's etc. It is there as a guide
when calling club championships. As much as I try it is impossible to accommodate
everyone's needs. If so none of the championships would ever be finalised. If your game is
called and you can't play there are only 3 OPTIONS:
1) You have 1 week from the day the game is called (e.g. Called Saturday must be played by
Friday) to have it played.
2) Get a Sub
3) Forfeit
Games can be played on Tuesday Nights, Wednesday Afternoons and All Day Saturday.
There are 6 Championships to play and only 8 weeks to play them.
If anyone has any problems with this please don't hesitate to come and speak to me or send
me an email.
GAMES CALLED THIS WEEK:
Wednesday 29th October @ 2:00pm
Mixed Pairs:
S. Jordan and P. Jordan v T. Laundon and S. Goode
Triples Championship:
D. Denino, M. Gilmour and L. Chamberlain v J. Adams, L. Lyndon and D. Buchbach
Wednesday 29th October @ 5.30pm
Novice Singles:
M.Gilmour v C.Thomson M: TBA

Saturday 1st November @ 9:00am
Mixed Pairs:
P.Salway and T.Salway v D.Denino and H.Posner
R.Rimes and A.Malika v D.Pannell and T.Messervy
'B' Singles :
B.Padayachee v P.Longland M: TBA
C.Thomson v J.Pope M: TBA
T.Laundon v C.Hurst M: TBA
PREMIER SEVENS :
The selectors want members interested in selection for this competition to place their
names on a sheet provided. We intend fielding Div 1, Over-60 and two Div 5 teams in this
popular series.
Premier Sevens runs in January-February and usually involves eight to 10 rounds in each
division.
The Terriers have had outstanding success in Premier Sevens, winning Div 1 twice and Div 2.
We also again intend fielding a team in the Graceville Super Sevens in Feb-March which
gives newer bowlers a great opportunity to gain interclub experience.
NAME BADGES :
Could those members who have applied for badges pay $15 at the bar and put receipts in
the treasurer's drawer. Secretary Sue will put the order in at the end of the month.
MEMBERSHIP FEES :
These are now due and payable by the end of the month. It's still a bargain at $110 (incl
GST)
SUNDAY AFTERNOON :
The club will be having live music between 4 and 7pm from now until Christmas. It's free for
all to enjoy, so bring your family and friends along for a great afternoon of entertainment.
It's easy listening and will suit all ages.
CLUB UNIFORMS :
Margaret Miller has done a stock take on our Club Uniforms and is now having a fire sale on
the Sponsored Stock at the unbelievable price of $30 each
In stock are the following sizes:
Ladies Shirts
Large Short Sleeve -- 1
Extra Large short sleeve --1
Men’s Shirts
Medium Short Sleeve--1

